
КОНТРОЛЬНО  - ИЗМЕРИТЕЛЬНЫЕ МАТЕРИАЛЫ 

Входная контрольная работа 5 класс 

I Подбери подходящее слово и обведи букву ответа: 

1) We go there to watch a film or cartoon. 

a) a cupboard   b) a kitchen  c) a living room 

2) A room where we cook. 

a) a bedroom b) a theatre c) a kitchen 

3) A man who sings and plays  music. 

a) a police officer b) a doctor  c) a singer 

4) The place where we learn. 

a) school   b) playground   c) supermarket 

5) A time we go to school. 

a) night b) morning c) evening 

 

II  Переведи: 

 

1. parents  4. shirt  

2. bus station  5. picture  

3. mountain  6. weather  

 

III. Выбери и обведи правильный вариант ответа 
 

1. Yesterday I ___ my bike. 

a. ride     b) am riding       c) roded) will ride 

2. It’s twenty five minutes past eight. 

a. 9.25 b) 9.15 c) 8.15 d) 8.25 

3. This is the ___ house in the street. 

a)old b) older c) oldest 

4. Ann ___ with her  toys.. 

a)like       b) likes c) will like 

5. I think Mike ___ at school tomorrow. 

a)are       b) is c) will be 

6. There ___ fifteen pupils in the classroom now. 

a)is b) was c) were d) are 

7. Didhegothere ___? 

a)last week b) now c) next week 

8. The children …….visit a sport club. 

a) isn’t  b) don’t  c) doesn’t 

 

IV. Внимательно прочитай рассказ и выполни заданиe. 

My town 
My name is Nick. My country is Russia. I live in a small town. Our town is not very big, but it is 

not far from our capital. Not all the streets of our town are long and wide. But they are green and 

nice in summer. On Saturdays and Sundays there are a lot of people and cars in the streets. The 

people of our town and from the countries around try to do shopping. 

We can see a lot of people in the parks in our town. In spring and summer there are a lot of 

grannies and little children in our “Children Park.” Grannies usually sit or walk. And their 

grandchildren like to play balls, ride small cars, run and jump. This park is the best place for our 

children. 



In summer when it’s hot people like to go to the river. It is not very long and wide, but it’s warm 

and clean. There is a bridge across the river. Next to the river there is a large field. In summer it 

is yellow and beautiful. 

Some houses in our town are big and tall. But there are small houses too. They have got small 

gardens with trees and flowers. 

There are six schools in our town. My friend and me go to school number six. We are good 

friends and good pupils. In winter we like to skate and ski.We like our school and our town. 

 

Задание. Отметь верные утверждения буквой T (true), а неверные F (false). 

1. Nick’stownisn’tbig. ____ 

2. There are a lot of long and wide streets in the town. ___ 

3. On Sundays and Mondays people go to picnics in the “Children’s Park.” ____ 

4. The “Children’s Park” is the best place for our children. ____ 

5. Nick and his friend doesn’t go to school.____ 

6. The water in the river is clean.______ 

7. There are a lot of people in the streets on weekends._____ 

 

 

Тest 1. 1 четверть 
Ex. 1 Read the story and mark the statements as True (T) or False (F). —   

Sparky’s story 

I am Sparky, a 4-year-old dog, an animal star. Two years ago I was the pet of a family. We lived 

in the country and there I learnt to climb a ladder and to swim. Then a famous producer saw me 

and invited me to a film studio. Now I live at the film studio.  I played many parts in many films. 

These films are science-fiction and adventure stories. I want to star in a comedy because I can 

dance very well. I want to make people laugh. 

 1) Sparky is a famous dog.   

 2) Sparky lives with a family in the country.   

 3) He learned to swim when he was a family pet.       

 4) He played in many adventure films.   фильмах. 

 5) Sparky is famous for his comedies.   

Ex. 2 Fill in the gaps with the right word from the box. There is an odd word there!    

Stunts   Comedies  Stories  Cartoons   Music  adventures 

All my friends like watching films. Boys like (a)____ stories where people do many exciting and 

dangerous things. There are a lot of (b)____ in these films. Girls enjoy watching (c)____ which 

make them laugh. When we were little children we liked (d)____ most of all. These films have 

interesting (e)____.  

Ex. 3 Write the Past Simple tense form of these verbs.  

1) to see — 

2) to go – 

3) to do – 

4) to win – 

5) to make – 

Ex. 4 Use the prompts to write sentences. You may use the word ‘but’.   

1) Usually/ my mom /cook/ dinner/  today /my dad / cook/   

2) Vera/ like/ comedies/ now/ she/watch/an action film /with us.  

3) Kate /sometimes/play/ computer games/ this evening/ she/do / a project.  



4) Sam/ usually/travel/ by car/ at the moment/ he/fly/ to America.  

5) Jim/ be/ a camera operator/  today\ he/ do/ stunts.  

 

KEYSОТВЕТЫ 

Ex. 1  

T-1) Sparky is a famous dog. — Спаркиизвестнаясобака. 

F-2) Sparky lives with a family in the country. — Спаркиживетссемьейвдеревне. 

T-3) He learned to swim when he was a family pet. — Оннаучилсяплавать, 

когдаонбылсемейнымдомашнимпитомцем. 

T-4) He played in many adventure films. — Онигралвомногихприключенческихфильмах. 

F-5) Sparky is famous for his comedies. — Спаркиизвестенсвоимикомедиями. 

Ex. 2  

a b c d e 

adventure stunts comedies cartoons stories 

 

 

 

Ex. 3  

1) to see — saw — видеть 

2) to go – went – идти, ходить 

3) to do – did — делать 

4) to win – won – побеждать, выигрывать 

5) to make – made — делать 

Ex. 4  

1) Usually my mom cooks dinner but today my dad is cooking. — 

Обычномоямамаготовитобед, носегоднямойпапаготовит. 

2) Vera likes comedies but today she is watching an action film with us. — 

Вералюбиткомедии, носегодняонасмотритбоевикснами. 

3) Kate sometimes plays computer games but this evening she is doing a project. — 

Кейтиногдаиграетвкомпьютерныеигры, новэтотвечеронаделаетпроект. 

4) Sam usually travels by car but at the moment he is flying to America. — 

Сэмобычнопутешествуетнамашине, новданныймоментонлетитвАмерику. 

5) Jim is a camera operator but today he is doing stunts. — Джимявляетсяоператором, 

носегодняонделаеттрюки. 

 

Подсчет баллов 

За каждый ответ выставляется 1 балл. За каждую орфографическую ошибку 

снимается 1 балл. 

Количество баллов Оценка 

25-30 5 

19-24 4 

11-18 3 

1-10 2 

 

 



Test 2. 2 четверть 

 

Ex. 1 Read the story and circle the right answers.  

A good girl 

 

Two little girls, Lizzie, six, and Kate, seven, went shopping with their mum. They were looking 

for hats, shoes and coats. Mother bought new shoes for them. The girls came home wearing 

them. After lunch their brother and dad went fishing, and the girls wanted to go to the river, too. 

They liked swimming and it was a hot day. ‘OK, but change your shoes. You mustn’t dive, 

girls,’ their mum said. 

When they were walking through wet grass and mud down to the riverbank, Kate said: ‘Lizzie! 

Mum’s going to be very angry! She told you to change your shoes!’ 

‘I did,’ Lizzie said. ‘These are yours.’ 

 

 

 

1) Kate is…. 

a.5 b.6 c.7 

2) Kate and Lizzie are… 

a. sisters b.friends c.cousins 

3) The girls got new… 

a.  hats b. shoes c. coats 

4) The girls went… 

a.fishing b.swimming c.diving 

5) Lizzie was wearing 

a. her new shoes b. Kate’s old shoes c. Kate’s new shoes 

 

Ex. 2 Complete the sentences using degrees of comparison. Think about articles. 

1) Moscow is  a/the/(big)_____________________________________  city in Russia.  

2) Its population is a/the/ ( large)____________ than the population of some countries.  

3) This text is a/the/ (easy)__________________________________ than the last one.  

4) Who is a/the (tall)___________________________________ student in your class?  

5) Who is your a/the (good)_________________________________________ friend?  

Ex. 3 Complete the sentences using an adjective or an adverb 

1) Small children can be very  ______________________________(noisy/ noisily).  

2) My American friend speaks too___________________________(quick/ quickly).  

3) This text is___________________________________________ ( easy/easily)  

4) I can ___________________________________________do this exercise.  ( easy/easily) 

5) Be ___________________________________________ please. (careful/carefully)  

Ex. 4 Write questions for the following answers. 

1)____________________________________________________________________ 

It’s in Washington.  

2)____________________________________________________________________ 

These are skyscrapers.  

3) __________________________________________________________________ 



I’d like to visit the Grand Canyon.  

4)____________________________________________________________________ 

No, I’ve never eaten brownies, but I’d like to.  

5____________________________________________________________________ 

They come to the surface of the sea to breathe.  

KEYSОТВЕТЫ 

Ex. 1  

1) Kate is 7.   

2) Kate and Lizzie are sisters.   

3) The girls got new shoes.   

4) The girls went swimming.   

5) Lizzie was wearing Kate’s new shoes.   

Ex. 2  

1) Moscow is the biggest city in Russia.     

2) Its population is larger than the population of some countries.     

3) This text is easier than the last one.   

4) Who is the tallest student in your class?   

 5) Who is your best friend?   

Ex. 3  

1) Small children can be very noisy.   

2) My American friend speaks too quickly.   

3) This text is easy.   

4) I can easily do this exercise.  

5) Becareful, please.  

Ex. 4  

1) Where is the (President’s) White House? 

2) What are these tall buildings?/What are these?   

3) What would you like to visit/see in the USA/US/America?  . 

4) Have you ever eaten brownies?   

5) Why do whales and dolphins come to the surface of the sea?   

Подсчет баллов 

За каждый ответ выставляется 1 балл. За каждую орфографическую ошибку 

снимается 1 балл. 

Количество баллов Оценка 

25-30 5 

19-24 4 

11-18 3 

1-10 2 

 

Test 3. 3 четверть 

 

Ex. 1 Read the text, look at the plan and fill in the gaps with the right word from the box. 

There is an odd word there!  

In      on     near     between     in front of     in the middle of     of 

 



Our town 

Our town is not big but it’s very nice. There is an old castle ____ Silver Street. Between the 

castle and the motel there is a lake. Beautiful white birds called swans swim _____ the lake. The 

bus station is ______ the museum. There is a cinema _______ the museum. I like our town. 

Ex. 2 How did they go? Write sentences. 

1) Jane / New York /by plane.  

2) Henry /  school/ by bike.  

3) Gerry’s mother / to her office/ by car.  

4) Stan /to the oil rig /by helicopter.  

5) Maria / to the seaside/ by motorbike.  

6) Dan / to the shop /on foot./  

Ex. 3 Complete the sentences using the verbs in the Present Perfect Tense. Use the negative 

form in the last sentence. 

This is a popular band. They have( record )_________a new album. Now they are preparing to 

make a video. They have (choose) ___________the song. The video director ( 

make)__________ a story board. The lighting engineer( do)_______ the lighting. They (not  

started)_______ yet because the camera operator is not ready. 

Ex. 4 Write questions for the following answers.   

1) __________________________________________________________________ 

I like jazz.   

2)____________________________________________________________________ 

I’d like to play the saxophone.  

3) ___________________________________________________________________ 

No, I’m not very interested in astronomy.  

4) _________________________________________________________________ 

The wheel was invented 5000 years ago.  

5) _________________________________________________________________ 

No, I’m sorry. I left it at home.   

6) _________________________________________________________________ 

No, I’ve never been abroad.   

KEYSОТВЕТЫ 

Ex. 1  

Our town is not big but it’s very nice. There is an old castle in Silver Street. Between the castle 

and the motel there is a lake. Beautiful white birds called swans swim in middle of the lake. The 

bus station is near the museum. There is a cinema in front of the museum. I like our town. 

Ex. 2  

1) Jane went to New York by plane.  

2) Henry went to school by bike.  

3) Gerry’s mother went to her office by car.  

4) Stan went to the oil rig by helicopter.  

5) Maria went to the seaside by motorbike.  

6) Dan went to the shop on foot./Dan walked to the shop 

Ex. 3  

This is a popular band. They have recorded a new album. Now they are preparing to make a 

video. They have chosen the song. The video director has made a story board. The lighting 



engineer has done the lighting. They haven’t started/have not started yet because the camera 

operator is not ready. 

Ex. 4  

1) What kind of music do you like?   

2) Would you like to play any musical instrument?  . 

3) Are you interested in astronomy?   

4) When was the wheel invented?    

5) Can I have your Workbook for a moment?   

6) Have you ever been abroad?   

Подсчет баллов 

За каждый ответ выставляется 1 балл. За каждую орфографическую ошибку 

снимается 1 балл. 

Количество баллов Оценка 

29-35 5 

21-28 4 

13-20 3 

1-12 2 

 

Test 4. 4 четверть 

Ex. 1 Read the story and circle the right answers.  

Flag of Alaska 

The state flag of Alaska was designed by 13 year-old Bennie Benson from Chignik, Alaska in 

1926. In 1926 there was a flag-designing competition for Alaska schoolchildren. Bennie’s design 

was chosen from 142 designs. Benny drew three flags. One had a dog sled and two dogs on a 

bright green field. Another one showed a large mountain and the yellow sun. The third one had 

stars on a blue field. This one became the winner. 

 

Bennie designed the flag of Alaska at the age of 

a.eleven b.twelve c.thirteen. 

2) Who took part in the flag-designing competition? 

a. ChildrenfromAlaska b.Children from over the USA c.Children from over the 

world  

3) How many flags did Bennie draw for the competition? 

a.1 b.2 c. 3 

4) What does the state flag of Alaska look like? 

a. a large mountain and the 

yellow sun 

b. Stars on a blue field. c. a dog sled and two dogs 

5) What can we see in the Alaska State Museum? 

a. Bennie’swatch b.the first flag made by Bennie c. Bennie’s picture on the wall 
 

Ex. 2 Write questions for the following answers. 

1) _______________________________________________________________ 

Today I’ve eaten some sandwiches and a salad.   



2) __________________________________________________________________ 

This evening I’m going to play computer games.   

3)  ______________________________________________________________  

I have to empty the wastepaper bin and to water the plants in the classroom.   

4) ________________________________________________________________ 

I have to get up at 7 o’clock in the morning.   

5)  ________________________________________________________________ 

I have little time in the morning.   

Ex. 3 Complete the sentences using the Past Simple or the Present Perfect. 

1) I (spend) ______________________________________last summer in the country.   

2) This year I (be)___________________________________ abroad for the first time.  

 3) I (meet)____________________________________________ Kate three years ago.   

4) We are very close. She (be)________________________ my best friend for 2 years.     

5) We ( visit)_______________________________my grandparents together this year.   

 

 

Ex. 4 What do they like? Write sentences. 

These people are going on holiday. Alex likes camping and he enjoys swimming in the sea. Jane 

likes travelling around, but she hates walking and cycling. Peter and Mark like sightseeing. They 

love cities. Sophie and Joe like taking photos of animals. Ramesh likes walking and climbing 

mountains. Sharon likes riding her bike. 

 

0) Alex is going to go camping at Sunset Sands.  

1) Jane ______________________________________________________________ 

2) Peter and Mark ______________________________________________________ 

3) Sophie and Joe ______________________________________________________ 

4) Ramesh ____________________________________________________________ 

5) Sharon _____________________________________________________________ 

KEYSОТВЕТЫ 

Ex. 1  

1) Bennie designed the flag of Alaska at the age of thirteen.   

2) Who took part in the flag-designing competition? a. Children from Alaska.  

3) How many flags did Bennie draw for the competition? c. 3 

4) What does the state flag of Alaska look like? b. Stars on a blue field.  

5) What can we see in the Alaska State Museum? a. Bennie’s watch.  

Ex. 2  

1) What have you eaten today?   

2) What are you going to do this evening?   

3) What do you have to do in the classroom?   

4) What time do you have to get up in the morning?   

5) Have you got much/little time in the morning?/How much time have you got in the morning?   

Ex. 3  

1) I spent last summer in the country.   

2) This year I have been abroad for the first time.     



3) ImetKatethreeyearsago.  

4) We are very close. She has been my best friend for 2 years.   

5) We have visited my grandparents together this year.  

Ex. 4  

1) Jane is going to take the train around Europe.          

2) Peter and Mark are going to visit London.   

3) Sophie and Joe are going to go on safari in Kenya.  

4) Ramesh is going to walk in Scotland.  

5) Sharon is going to go cycling in Spain.  

Подсчет баллов 

За каждый ответ выставляется 1 балл. За каждую орфографическую ошибку 

снимается 1 балл. 

Количество баллов Оценка 

29-35 5 

21-28 4 

13-20 3 

1-12 2 
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